Overview P Purpose:
To discuss and clarify the economic development value of community wind projects.
Relevant Questions: General conclusions from prior work • Impacts vary depending on the level of the analysis as well as the Impacts vary depending on the level of the analysis as well as the structure and size of the economy.
• There is no inherent economic development advantage to community wind projects during the construction period.
Operations period impacts are generally 1 5 to 3 4 times higher for 6 National Renewable Energy Laboratory Innovation for Our Energy Future
• Operations period impacts are generally 1.5 to 3.4 times higher for community wind projects One full time equivalent is equivalent to 2,080 hours (one full time job for one year); most projects rely on a higher number of workers for a shorter period, often 3-4 months.
• Construction period impacts from Hull are relatively low because of the small project size 9 National Renewable Energy Laboratory Innovation for Our Energy Future • Impacts from the Texas Flip are high relative to the Minnesota Flip (on a per MW basis) due to higher property tax payments and a slightly more conservative estimate of future O&M Costs
• Individual equity payments may be very large, especially relative to traditional landowner payments. However, if local equity only supports a small fraction of the project the broader community does not benefit to the same degree. • When compared with similar, hypothetical, "average" projects, construction period impacts may only be moderately higher for community wind projects; 1.1 -1.3 times that of absentee projects • In addition to project cost variability, construction period impacts are subject to developer preferences and the local labor pool. • Revenue streams to local investors during operations period Explaining variability in impacts from community wind projects
Comparing Operations Period Employment Impacts
• Analyses for community wind projects are often conducted at different levels (e.g., t t t ) county vs. state).
• 
